We are a unique business accelerator and incubator program at the University of
Wollongong (UOW), where startups, scaleups, social enterprises and intrapreneurs
thrive. The companies are supported by a robust model of education, mentoring,
seed funding and unparalleled access to one of the world’s most innovative young
research universities.

Do you have a question about applying at iAccelerate? If you can’t find the
answer below in our FAQs, please contact us at info@iaccelerate.com.au.

Frequently Asked Questions
Is iAccelerate for me?
If you have big plans for your business and looking to make a real impact then

YES

iAccelerate is for you! We are an accelerator and incubator offering a practical and
engaging program to help scale your business fast. We support both startups and
advanced businesses, while providing you with the benefits of working with a worldclass, research-intensive university—the University of Wollongong.

I’m not high tech, is iAccelerate still for me?
YES.

The current iAccelerate resident companies cover a diverse range of industries

and

core

business

areas.

This

includes

technology,

service

industry

sectors,

hardware/product, education, health/wellbeing as well as intrapreneurs (employees
of an existing company that are working on innovations), and current UOW student
groups. Visit the residents page on our website to meet our residents!

How do I apply?
Our application process is in

two stages:

1. A written application; and
2. A pitch to a selection panel for successful applicants.

What information do I need to include in my application?
In the online application, you need to tell us about your company and the team
working in the company (including founders), about your idea (describe your business,
what is your product or service), your customers and market, your innovative solution,
your competitors and your contact details.
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Frequently Asked Questions
How do I know if my company is ready for iAccelerate?
If

you

are

unsure

about

applying,

need

help

validating

your

business

idea

or

Test Your Business Idea Workshops
can help. You can also join our Tour and Information Sessions to learn more about
identifying your customer pains and gains, our

the exceptional facilities and programs we offer. It may be just the spark you need to
set your journey alight. Visit our events page to register.

What’s covered in the iAccelerate Educate program?
We offer a
rapidly

tailored program

build

a

successful

built around the key knowledge areas needed to

startup

business

called

iAccelerate

Educate.

With

a

foundation of the Lean Startup Business Model Canvas the program introduces you
to

core

concepts

on

Digital

Strategy,

Branding,

Marketing

Strategy

&

Selling

Techniques, Communication, PR & Social Media, Leadership & People Management,
Intellectual Property, Legal, Corporate Governance & Structuring, Tax, Finance &
Accounting, Product Management & Business Optimisation, Funding & Pitching.

How long is the program?
The Educate program starts with an 8-week Activate module which is a principled
approach

to

improvement.

new
This

product
is

development,

followed

by

an

customer

11-week

Grow

discovery
module

and

that

continuous

deep

dives

in

implementing best practises to grow your team, develop rapid market traction, and
create a culture of long-term, sustainable innovation. The last part module of the
program is a 3-week Expand module to enable you to scale your business with
investment. These modules may be repeated twice a year depending on intake.

If you have more questions about the program, email us at info@iaccelerate.com.au

Do I need to be a resident in the building?
Residency in the iAccelerate Centre is optional and varies for each company. The
length of incubation is determined by your participation in the program and we
require one month's notice should you wish to exit from it.
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Frequently Asked Questions
How many days do I need to commit to the program?
To make the most out of the program, you need to dedicate 1 to 2 days to it.
Currently, the workshops are 3 hours online and 3 hours offline. Sometimes there will
be pre-work that will "prime" you and take full advantage of the sessions by thinking
ahead about the content, beginning to formulate ideas or getting to know the
members of your cohort.

How much does it cost?
The iAccelerate program will be delivered virtually as an interactive online course,
through a blend of facilitator led workshops, self-paced online learning, individual
mentoring, active learning and peer support. Participation in the program starts at
$110* per week per company (*conditions apply). This cost is all inclusive, program,
office space, and centre facilities. Our centre, features 39 advanced offices, 12
meeting

rooms,

6

breakout

spaces,

coworking

spaces,

kitchen

facilities,

and

a

rooftop terrace with a container bar.

Is my company eligible for seed funding?
The iAccelerate Seed Fund is delivered through independent external investment
manager Artesian Venture Partners. The process depends on where you’re at in your
iAccelerate journey.

What makes a successful application?
We are looking for high growth companies that are using technology for global
growth

with

a

sustainable

competitive

advantage.

Something

that

makes

you

different from everyone else. We are also committed to helping high performance
teams, commitment to growing the Illawarra ecosystem. An entrepreneur who is open
to feedback. Ideally, you have done a little bit of market validation to know whether
people actually want your product or have already done traction.

What happens after I submit my application?
Successful applicants will be notified with further information regarding the interview
process after the application period has closed.
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Frequently Asked Questions
What is the iAccelerate Innovation Network?
The

iAccelerate

worldwide

to

Innovation

forge

Network

powerful

brings

long-term

together

entrepreneurship

collaboration

opportunities.

networks

By

sharing

resources – education materials, industry expertise, speakers, mentors, investors and
more – the Innovation Network collectively drives regional, national and international
innovation.

As a startup, what can I get from the Innovation Network?
As a resident of iAccelerate, you will have the opportunity to collaborate with other
startups and incubators that are part of our Innovation Network. You will also gain
access to new markets, expertise, and capital to help your startup grow overseas.
You also get access to hotdesking and soft landing programs to facilitate the launch
of new products in new markets.

Are there opportunities for collaborations with the University of
Wollongong?
Yes. A huge part of iAccelerate is providing resident companies with the benefits of
working

with

Wollongong

a

world

(UOW).

This

class,

research-intensive

invaluable

network

university—the

provides

access

to

University

of

introductions,

potential collaborators and extends to working with researchers and academics
within UOW.

What mentorship support does iAccelerate offer?
We provide you with access to a broad range of mentors who are experts in their
field. iAccelerate has Experts- and Entrepreneurs-in-Residence who can assist you to
grow

your

business

they

may

also

be

involved

in

running

learning

sessions

and

workshops as part of the Educate program.

Our pool of local and global Facilitators, Mentors, Ambassadors and the iAccelerate
Innovation Network are all here to help you with the direction and growth of your
business. Visit our Mentors page to find out more.
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Frequently Asked Questions
If I’ve applied previously can I apply again?
Yes. You will need to submit a new application form. If you need assistance to
your application, email us at info@iaccelerate.com.au

If I’m not ready for this intake when is the next intake?
iAccelerate has two to three intakes per year. The second intake will be August 2021
if you are not ready for our March 2021 intake. For further information or to make an
appointment

with

the

team

to

discuss

your

application

please

info@iaccelerate.com.au

Have any questions for our team?
For Program and Application related enquiries:
John Kerr, Program Manager
johnk@uow.edu.au

For iAccelerate Educate related enquiries:
Sabine Straver, Educate Program Manager
sabinem@uow.edu.au

For Ecosystem-related enquiries:
Chris Petersilge, Ecosystem Evangelist
cpetersi@uow.edu.au

Have more
questions?

Book a one-on-one with us. We'd
love to meet you!
info@iaccelerate.com.au
(02) 4239 2150
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